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FACT SHEET
At Crown Resorts, every event is an occasion whether it be an intimate gathering or a large
celebration. From corporate conferences, to business meetings, cocktail receptions, gala dinners,
weddings and more, Crown provides guests an unparalleled combination of the most accessible and
central locations, five-star service, luxury accommodations, premium catering, world-class facilities,
experienced event organisers and dedicated wedding planners.

This commitment to providing the very best in luxury experiences to all its guests has been further
extended with Crown Melbourne’s recent appointment of internationally renowned restaurateurs Neil
Perry and Guillaume Brahimi to serve as Culinary Directors for the next three years. Perry and
Brahimi will combine their expertise and culinary greatness to influence the Crown Towers Room
Service menu. Brahimi will also participate in Crown Events alongside Chef Kelly and Chef Roberto to
create bespoke menu offerings.

Setting the benchmark for Events & Conferences, Crown Resorts offers bespoke and seamless
service at all its hotels, overseeing and delivering every detail, with a wide range of options available
to create distinctive and personalised encounters.

Offering innovative food and beverage menus, luxurious function spaces to suit events of any size
and style and knowledgeable technical consultants to deliver exciting audio-visual productions, Crown
works with guests to create tailored events solutions from an endless list of possibilities.

Events & Conferences Venues (Melbourne)

The Palladium
Australia’s premier ballroom, The Palladium is the venue of choice for some of Australia’s most
prestigious events, including the TV Week Logie Awards. Opulence flows throughout a ballroom
designed to impress and inspire with its superbly appointed fittings. The Palladium can be
reconfigured to almost any requirement, whether it’s a gala dinner for 1,500, awards night,
anniversary celebration or product launch.

The River Room
With stunning views over Melbourne’s Yarra River and city skyline, the River Room accommodates all
types of

multimedia presentation, with state-of-the-art audiovisual facilities, modern adjustable lighting and
built in automated digital screens. Superbly appointed with floor to ceiling windows stretching the
entire length of the room and with capacity to seat 300 guests, at night, the River Room transforms
into one of Melbourne’s most picturesque function spaces. Guests can enjoy the stylish private
balcony, overlooking the city skyline and Crown’s signature flame towers.

Studio 3
This dynamic, contemporary and vibrant venue is one of Crown’s most popular. Like a modern film
studio, Studio 3 combines state-of-the-art lighting with high-end digital sound to create the ultimate
sensory experience. With four distinct areas of designer floor space, the main level caters for up to
240 guests with a dance floor while the private bar area on the mezzanine level overlooks the main
area. There is also a private outdoor deck offering unrivalled views of the Yarra River and Melbourne
skyline.

Crown Conference Centre

Crown Conference Centre is a purpose built facility, over three floors catering for residential
conferences, meetings, seminars, product launches, exhibitions, and events. The Centre allows for
up to 840 delegates with two main plenary rooms, 16 breakout rooms with natural light, a purpose
built exhibition floor supported by a dedicated loading dock exclusive group registration areas and
four barista style cafes.

The Conference Hall and The Promenade Room

The Conference Hall is a pillarless space with seating capacity for 840 delegates theatre style or 400
delegates classroom style. The Promenade Room is able to host up to 660 delegates theatre style or
330 in a classroom configuration

Organiser’s Suite
The first floor of the Centre also houses an Organiser’s Suite which is a private work area containing
two offices, a boardroom accommodating up to 10 people plus spacious bathroom facilities.

Events & Conferences Venues (Perth)

Grand Ballroom

From gala events to conferences, the multipurpose Grand Ballroom boasts a contemporary, pillarless
design plus superior sound and lighting systems, which adapt to suit any style and type of celebration.
A dedicated registration and pre-function area is also available for conference groups, offering
sweeping views of the Perth skyline.

The Astral

The Astral is a venue of unsurpassed elegance featuring opulent décor, contemporary design and
state-of-the-art technology. The Astral comes equipped with seven retractable inbuilt screens and a
host of intelligent design features,

including fifteen custom-made LED chandeliers which create a myriad of special effects and colour
combinations. Versatile and elegant, The Astral has the flexibility to create a glorious setting for any
occasion.

Botanicals

Combining sophistication with contemporary architectural style, Botanicals offers a new way of
hosting private and corporate events. With natural light illuminating throughout the day and the unique
ability to open onto the adjacent lush gardens and resort style pool area, Botanicals provide a
comfortable environment for all types of events.

Studios

Designed for small to medium scale functions, The Studios provide a sophisticated and private
setting. With inbuilt audio-visual technology and the highest quality in architectural finishes, the
Studio rooms offer an ideal space for small meetings, workshops and intimate dinners.

Summer Marquee
Crown’s unique Summer Marquee captures the true essence of outdoor entertaining, allowing guests
to experience a unique function in the sunshine or under the stars. Available from October to January
this exclusive venue is individually styled each year and can cater for up to 450 guests banquet-style
including dance floor and stage.
Crown’s Flexible Business Accommodation Offerings

Flexible solutions partnered with stylish accommodations across multiple hotels and a world of
entertainment enables Crown Events & Conferences to deliver smooth, stress free and unified
corporate travel, which in turn promotes productive business. All business travel needs are catered
for, including valet parking and a concierge service, high-speed Internet access in guest suites and
access to a well-equipped Business Centre. And when business is done for the day, or for enticing
incentives, delegates have world-class entertainment and leisure facilities at their fingertips at Crown
Hotels, Melbourne and Perth.

For further information visit www.crowneventsandconferences.com.au

